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Steinfeld Takes Control 
On September 18, 1984, a mom-

entous event took place here in 
Disgusta, Georgia. An event so im-
portant that "maintenance en-
gineers" at the R & E were actually 
seen working rather than staring out 
the windows; not a single backhoe 
could be found destroying flower-
beds anywhere on our lovely cam-
pus, and certain Phase II Medical 
Students were observed to be 
wearing ties on a weekday. This 
event to which I refer was, of course, 
the Grand Coronation of Dr. Jesse 
Leonard Steinfeld as King of MCG. 
It was billed as the inauguration of a 
new President, but this cover is being 
blown here and now by the semi-
fearless editors of the Cadaver. Un-
dercover work by our Staph (and 
we've been under covers in places 
the Vice Squad's never heard about) 
has revealed this plot to install Jesse 
as the first King of MCG. This move 
will surely cause problems, since 
the MCG royal heirachy is already 
dominated by Prince J-Bob of Path., 
a.k.a. "The Boss." 

Just who is this man who would 
be king? Once again, the Cadaver 
research team rides to the rescue. 
Our extensive research, which like 
most research consisted of an after-
noon sleeping in the library, has 
found a few answers. Lenny, as he is 
known to almost no-one, is a medi-
cal educator of some consequence. 
As far as we could tell, he has never 
actually taught anything, so he 
should fit in well here at MCG . He 
has received many prominent 
awards and honors, such as The 
Greater Aliquippa Area Chamber of 
Commerce "Man of the Year" 
Award, Honorary Member of the 
Beaver County Medical Society 
(sounds like a great place to do an 
OB / GYN rotation), and recipient of 
the internationally famous Rocky 
Mountain Arsenal Mustard Gas 
Trophy (I know that makes me sleep 
better at night). Dr. S has consented 
for these and other non-athero-
matous plaques to be displayed in a 
cubyhole at the MCG library. This 
hole formerly contained momentos 
of Dr. Ray Ahl9uist and was known 

by No P. Dew 

as the A-hole. The new S-hole can 
be found near the second floor rest-
rooms for those of you who would 
like to explore Dr. Steinfeld more 
deeply. 

Jesse has devoted the past 15 
years of his career to an untiring 
pursuit of one Fairf ield Goodale 
across the medical campuses of the 
U.S., in a quest to prevent this man 
from ever wasting his talents as a 
Dean on a do-nothing job like Presi-
dent of a medical school. His epic 
journey has ended here, though. Dr. 
Goodale, having finally wised up 
after all these years, left without 
leaving a forwarding address . Not 
even daughter Susan knows where 
he is, which proves that the old guy 
really is getting smarter. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Students To Get The Big Deck 
In January, 1985, construction 

will begin on two parking decks. One 
will be a three story deck at the Tal-
madge parking lot along 15th Street. 
The other behind Hamilton Wing of 
the R & E Building will be a three 
story deck expandable to five stories 
at a later time. Since parking will be 
severely affected on campus a 
Cadaver Editoral Team (CET) inter-
viewed Bruce Morgan, Director of 
Public Safety. 
(CET) - What parking on campus will 
be affected? 
BM - The lot between the tennis 
courts and married housing, con-
taining 143 spaces, which is now 
blue-zone will be changed to patient 
parking ($25-$50 fine for students 
in this lot from 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM). 
T)le other lot affected will be directly 
behind Hamilton Wing where 140 
spaces wHI be closed off. 
(CET) - How can a deck be built 
there and only 140 spaces be taken 
up? 
BM - That's just the number I was 
told, it may indeed be more and 
might vary from day to day due to 
construction equipment and 
materials. 

by Bill Adcox and Marty French 

(CET) - How long will this take? 
BM - Approximately 18 months. 
(CET) - Why are both decks being 
built at the same time? 
BM - We had originally planned to 
build the Talmadge deck first and 
then the one behind R & E, but we 
didn't get enough money to do this. 
It is much cheaper to build them at 
the same time. This way we also get 
the pain over with in one shot in-
stead of spread over 36 months. 
(CET) - Where will the students be 
able to park? 
BM - The city has given us about 89 
spaces along the curb of Dent Street 
and Warren Hites Drive which you 
may remember we didn't have last 
year. We also put a lot (about 80 
spaces) off of Laney Walker Blvd. 
across from the Wife Saver . We are 
currently working on a lot (about 100 
spaces) at Woodlawn church . Also, 
private lots are available to rent 
spaces. 
(CET) - Won't this make parking a 
particularly bad problem for stu-
dents in the R & E Bu ilding, especi-
ally those with classes starting at 
9:00 AM? 
BM - Yes, the distance involved from 

the new lots is bad for those in the 
R & E Building and we will attempt to 
help students plan what will be the 
closest alternate parking through 
a map of walking distances from 
each lot to various destinations. 
Those students coming at 9:00 and 
expecting to find a close space will 
probably be disappointed. We will 
have a situation which we really 
don't want in that students will prob-
ably have to plan their schedules 
around parking . 
(CET) - Haven't students at other 
schools brought suit against their 
schools for selling parking stickers, 
but not providing adequate spaces? 
BM - Yes, I have heard of such 
cases, but I don't think that will 
happen here since we will be trying 
so hard to work with the students. 
(CET) - In what ways will you be 
trying to work with the students? 
BM - If anyone who purchased a 
sticker becomes dissatisfied with 
parking and wants a refund they can 
Gome to us and get money back on 
the time for which the sticker will 
not be used. A book of one day 
parking coupons can be purchased 

(Continued on page 8) 
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• • • • Staph Editorial 
Well folks, here it is - the first edition of another year of the Cadaver. What 

can you expect from this year 's crew? We're not one to destroy tradition - we 
print trash and we're proud of it. It's not yellow journalism, it has more of a 
brown shade to it. So if you feel you 've been "browned on" don't get pissed 
off and call your lawyer'. Remember that this paper is mostly for entertainment 
purposes and is not to be meant as a substitute for the Wall Street Journal or 
Newsweek. We have another paper on campus for information, I think it's 
called the Sleeper (although I've never actually read it). We recommend you 
fight back and write back. This is your rag so use it. Don't wus out and be 
biopsychosocially embarrassed, let us know how you feel or else it's BOHICA 
time every issue. How far can we shove it? Does T-4 mean anything to you? 
Be open-minded, not open-hinded. 

Most sincerely and reverently, 
The Bu-Fu Crew 

The CADAVER welcomes letters to the editor, articles, art work and 
most anything that can be put on paper. Contributions should be 
typewritten and double-spaced. Or handwritten neatly . Or written in 
crayon on a popsickle stick. Hell, you can dictate it over the phone if 
you have to. Letters must be signed, however, names will be witheld 
upon request of the author. 

BROAD STREET CAR WASH 
1353 Broad Street Telephone 724-7907 
Open Monday to Saturday 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

BEAUTY BREAK 
10% DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS 

SHAMPOO, CUT, STYLE - $6.00 FOR MEN 

1530 WALTON WAY 

NEXT TO WRDW 724-4247 
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Medic Hosts Welcome Dinner 
MEDIC, a student Christian movement that h·as been active on the MCG 

campus for over 10 years, hosted a Welcome Dinner for the first and second 
year students on Thursday night, Septem):>er .6. Some 250 first and second 
year medical students and their spouses, along with other invited guests in-
cluding a number of MCG faculty and local physicians, attended the affair held 
in the original facilities of the Medical College of Georgia located on Telfair 
Street. 

Jim Craft, staff director for MEDIC, explained the purpose of MEDIC on MCG 
campus and that it is not some type of "religious club," but rather an organiza-
tion to allow students to consider the person of Christ and how his claims 
relate to their lives. MEDIC offers such a forum Friday evenings at 7:30 every 
week in the R & E Building, Room 3G3. Friday, September 14, some 70 
students and faculty came out to hear Dr. Charles Green, Chief of Medicine 
for University Hospital, address the issue of "God: Hoax or Real." 

SQUEAKY'S TIP TOP 

Corner of Central & Monte Sano 

ANNOUNCING: 
HOMEMADE HAMBURGERS, 

HOME FRIES & ONION RINGS 
Open 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m., Monday-Saturday 

Open for Lunch Monday-Saturday 
Sunday 4:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight 

BEST PIZZA IN TOWN 
TRY OUR BUFFALO WINGS 

GAME ROOM OPEN 

Lunch anytime at SUNSHINE BAKERY 
1 209 Broad Street 

Unique specialties: 
e SINAI KOSHER CORN BEEF 
e PASTRAMI ON OUR SOURDOUGH RYE 
e ENJOY OUR SOUP OF THE DAY (better than homemade) 
e SELECT FROM 25 FINE, IMPORTED BEERS 

WE'RE RIGHT ON 
THE MONEY. 

Member FSLIC 
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Steinfeld Takes Control <continued trom P•ee 1 > 

What do the students 0f MCG 
think of their new leader? Just ask 
one of the dozens of students who 
signed up on the roster sheets all 
over the campus to be ushers at th e 
coronation. These brave volunteers 
r isked life and limb trying to control 
the huge crowd jamming into the 
Civic Center. The size of the crowd 
was such that literally thousands 
never got anywhere near the coron-
ation site that day. The idea of being 
able to get in was so obviously ludi-
crous that most students just 
laughed aloud when asked why they 
were not at the ceremony. 

We are expecting great things 
from Dr. S and so far we have not 
been disappointed. Within months 
of his arrival, Jesse gave us some-
thing that we had needed des-
perately for yea rs - ST AR TREK 
doors at the Student Center. But 
he didn 't stop there. He saw to it 
that those little golf- cart demons, 
our MCG landscape crews, would no 
longer dig up flowerbeds in th e 
Spring to plant trees, then dig up the 
trees to plant flowers in the Fall. 
Now, they dig up the flowers in the 
Fall , then dig up the trees in the 
Spring . This makes much more 
sense, and if you can 't see why, then 
that explains why you are just a 
lowly Cadaver reader and not the 
King of MCG . Equally wise are 
Jesse's plans to change this school 
from the Medical College of Georg ia 
(MCG) to the Research University of 
Georgia (RUG). Since Macon has the 
doormat medical school, I think 
Augusta deserves the RUG . Lets be 
real here folks . I mean, teaching 
people how to be warm, caring doc-
tors is all well and good, but fancy 
new high-tech research makes 
much better press. You won't ever 
read an article in JAMA about our 
own jolly old Dr. W being the best 
damned Anatomy/ Embryology pro-
fessor ever to waddle the halls, but 
odd little biochemists with strange 
names and even stranger accents 
get noted, quoted, and published all 
over the place. We can 't waste time 
and money teaching when we could 
be doing interviews for national 
journals. 

Of course, Jesse is not out to 
change everything. He knows that 
there are some good things here that 
should just be left alone. The cam-
pus bookstore is a good example. 
The astute managers have elimi -
nated wasteful overstocking by only 
ordering half as many books as will 
be needed for any class. This also 
cuts down on the long lines at the 
beginning of each new quarter, so 
that they can better serve their main 
purpose of selling Tootsie-pops with 
lucky Indian wrappers to supersti -
tious sophomores. Wise manage-
ment decisions like these allows us 
to buy items there at prices we could 
not imagine paying elsewhere. 

There is one problem that our 
fearless leader has not yet dealt with 
adequately, and that is recreation 
here at MCG. We have too much! 
People come here to learn, not to 
play. This would be a very easy prob-
lem to deal with, since Happy Hour is 
the only real form of campus recrea -
tion. If H.H. was cancelled, the stu -
dents would be free to devote all 
their time to their studies, and MCG 
could turn out those coldly efficient, 
unemotional, young professionals 
that we all love to see when we are 
sick. There are indications that Dr. 
Steinfeld will soon take steps to 
bring about this much-needed re-
form . I say, "do it now, Dr. S, before 
it's too late!" In the time that this 
school has been drifting along with -
out a leader, an idea has begun to 
spread insidiouly among students, 
an idea that somehow they are 
important and that the school 
administration should actually serve 
their best interests. This is a radical 
and dangerous concept. and must be 
nipped in the bud before it eats into 
the very foundation upon which the 
institution rests. Yes, cancel Happy 
Hour, or at least strangle it to death 
with regulations. Show those kids 
who is running this show! The time 
to act is now, while the Phase ones 
are too intimidated to complain and 
the Phase twos are too hungover 
from the first big after-Path test 
party to fight back. So there Dr. S, 
the balls are in your pocket, it's up 
to you what you do with them. 

------ -------COUPON- - - --------- - 1 
I I 
: THE RECOVERY ROOM HAIR SALON : 
I 812 13th Street (Behind Ga. Power) I 
I 
~ 20°/o OFF 8 
a. .~~ on all services s.,~~'9A- c :;) c,v ""o. ''78 .,, 
0 ~~ oO s,,o 0 (,) '(-f r:,,~· 'J• z 

I i 
I I 
: MON .-FRI. EARLY AND LATE BY APPOINTMENT 724-4383 I 
I I 
- - -----------COUPON----------- - -1 

AUGUSTA 'S 
NEWEST 
MOTEL 

1455 Walton Way 
Augusta, Ga. 30902 

404/722- 2224 
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"MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR PARENTS' DAY" 

Attention: 
Before you make your first-or next-retirement 
plan contribution ... 

COMPARE THIS 
TAX-DEFERRED 

RETIREMENT PROGRAM 
WITH ANYTHING 

ELSE AVAILABLE TODAY. 
• a choice of professionally managed money market, 

bond, and stock portfolios 
e plus a fixed account with safety of principal and 

interest guaranteed against loss 
e free, non-taxable transfers among the investment 

options 
e no sales charge deducted from investments* 
e no current income taxes on contributions or earnings 
e investments of $25 or more at any time 
e a guarantee against loss of principal for your 

beneficiary if you die before annuity payments start 
e a wide range of annuity options, including a 

guaranteed monthly income payable for life 
• investment flexibility after annuity 

payments start 

THEN JOIN US FOR 
A FREE SEMINAR 

ON 
C@MPA5S-1r 

PROFESSIONALLY-MANAGED ANNUITY FOR PERSONAL 
INVESTMENTS AND QUALIFIED RETIREMENT PLANS 

October 24, 1984 
5 :30 P.M. 

Terrace Plaza Inn 

Space is limited, so please call today to make your 
reservations. 

Merrill Lynch 
11 5 8th Street 

Augusta, Georgia 
722-3433 

A prospectus coi:itaining more complete information on the Compass-II 
Annuity, including all charges and expenses, will be distributed. It should be 
read carefully before investing or sending money. 
·withdrawals of money which has been in the contract less than s years 
may be subject to a 5% charge. See the prospectus for details. 
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Genetic Aspects of 
Female Behavior 

any scientific data of any kind . 
5. Bippity bippity boppity boo. 
6. The advance of science is only w orth 

so much, and no more. 

NEED CASH? Earn $500+ 
each school year, 2-4 (flexible) 
hours per week placing and 
filling posters on campus . 
Serious workers only; we give 
recommendations. Call now for 
summer & next fall. 

Certain aspects of female be-
havior are so ubiquitous to have 
suggested a sex-linked character in 
their nature. 1 Genetic factors in be-
haviors concerning maternal care, 
mate selection, and others have been 
well described by the sociobiologists 
and anthropologists. 2 However, the 
tra it of bitchiness, a well-known and 
almost universally accepted part of 
female personality, has received 
almost no attention from the aca-
demic community.3 Through much 
research, the genet ic basis of b itchi -
ness has now been elucidated . 

Bitchiness is inherited in sex-
linked fashion, the bitch gene (B) 
riding on the X chromosone. 4 Thus, 
females receive two alleles of the 
gene (X 8,XB) while males receive a 
single doese (X B YO), and are un-
affected in the hemizygous state. 

The bitch gene seems to exhibit at 
least two alleles for the trait. re-
ferred to as B and b, expressed in a 
pattern of incomplete dominance .. 5 

Thus, a homozygous dominant, BB, 
would exhibit the full-blown classic 
bitchy phenotvpe. Examples of 
suspected dominant homozygotes 
are Gloria Steinem, Rona Barrett, 
Helen Taussig, and certain members 
of MCG student body who shall re-
main nameless due to the author's 
fear of emasculation. 6 

The heterozygous genotype forms 
a large portion of the female 
population. Symbolized Bb, in actu-
ality, the genotype may also show 
some intermediate alleles which; 
have not been isolated. Hetero-
zygotes exhibit a wide range of be-
haviors, depending on the expres-
sion of their genes, ranging from 
mi ld cattiness to bitchiness ap-
proaching that of a pure homoygous 
dominant. The degree of expression 
of the genotype seems to depend 
greatly upon environmental influ-
ences, especially the genotype of 
close friends of the same sex. 7 

The homozygous recessive can be 
devoid of all bitchy traits, but un-
fortunately, this genotype is as 
scarce as hen's teeth (or A 's in Path-
ology). The gene frequency of b is 
estimated to be less than .00001 , 
wh ich equals one in a blue zillion. 
Archetypical homozygous reces-
sives include the Virgin Mary, Sister 
Theresa, and the mother on the 
Wa ltons. 8 However, despite the 
small percentage of these homo-
zygotes, there remains a steady 
occurence of the genotype several 
hundred per generation worldwide, 
even if almost infintessinal. So it 
may be seen that bitchiness in fe-
males is not something to be 
alarmed at, but something to be ex-
pected, and one may conclude only 
this, to paraphrase Dr. Stoney: 
"Life 's a bitch, and then you marry 
one." 

FOOTNOTES 
1. Journal of obscure information, 1980, 

43-57. (All article authors feel a need 
to footnote their first sentence to prove 

their article is worthwhile). 
7 . Leading to the expression "Bitches of 

a feather flock together." 
2. You really read these? 8. Also, my mother. 
3. Suppertime conversations about up-

coming research probably took care of 
most interest in the field . 

9. Thank God for Hardy-Weinberg Equili -
brium. 1-800-243-6679 

4. Made up out of need, unsupported by 
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CllN YOU SCOH£ M1f ON THIS QUIZ? 

~ YES NO 

1. Enrolled In Nursing, Physical Therapy 

or Medical Technology? D D 
2. In your last 2 years of college? 

3. Facing higher costs for education? 

4. Like the idea of $2000 more to meet 
educational expenses? 

5. Willing to work 2 years at full pay to 

cancel education I oan? 

6. Want more information? 

*RECEIVE 12000 IN SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS 

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ALL 6 QUESTIONS, 

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE UP TO $2000 

IN SCHOLARSHIP ASSISTANCE FROM 

D D 
D D 

D D 

D ·o 
D** D 

LOUIE II. 8£1/H 0 MEMOHlllL SCHOLllHSHIP 
OF 

JOHN 0. llHCHBOLO MEMOHlllL HOSP/Tiil, INC. 
THOlrTASl'lltl, GEOkGIA 

.. CALL 912/228-2797COLLECTFOI< IJETAILS 
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THE O.R. 
BEST BEER AND PIZZA IN TOWN! 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
MON .-FRI. 4:30 - 3:00 a.m. 

SAT. 4 :30 - 2:00 a.m. 
SUN . 4:00 - 12:00 midnight 

BAND SCHEDULE 

HAPPY HOUR 
MON. -SAT. 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 20, 21 - ANDY MACGRAW 
OCTOBER 27, 28 - DESTINY 
OCTOBER 31 (HALLOWEEN) - THE EDGE and GATEWA Y 

OFFICIAL BAR OF 
MCG RUGBY TEAM 

MON . NIGHT FOOTBALL 

DART TEAM 
THE SURGEONS 

MON . NIGHTS 7:00 P.M. 

FLAG FOOTBALL 
AND RUGBY NIGHTS 

TUES. and THURS . 

TRIVIA PURSUIT TOURNAMENTS 

Page 5 

1--- ---------- ----------- ------

THE OPERATING ROOM LOUNGE 
1719 LANEY-WALKER BLVD. 

PHONE 736-5428 
"A FINE DRINKING ESTABLISHMENT SINCE 1984" 

(used to be Fat Man 's Curb Market} 

1 COUPON 
I $1 .oo OFF ON A PITCHER 
I OF BEER 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(except during Happy Hour} 
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 18 
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Mad Willie C.'s 
Rerevised Gomer Index 

Since the last Gomer Index was published, extended research under a grant 
from the NIH has added new criteria to the classification of the syndrome 
known as Gomer ism . For those who are new to the wards, a Gomer (acronym 
for Get Out of My Emergency Room) is a virtually indestructable entity found 
in teaching hospitals whose primary function is undermining blind idealism 
and teaching a certa in amount of healthy cynicism to the young innocents of 
Medicine. 

I. Past History point value 
1. Pulmonary fibrosis secondary to mustard gas in WWI & / or 

pigeon feces in NYC 
2. Patient has been evicted from 4 nursing homes of descending 

class in prior 4 months. 
3 . Patient is sent back from " minimal care" nursing home on day 

of discharge. 
4 . Old records : · 

A I Greater than 1 foot in height 
B. Greater than 3 IBs 
C. Gives JMS hernia as he attempts to carry them to office. 
D. Show greater than 10 major problems 
E. Show left AMA at least once (add 1 pt per time) 
F. Show documented anaphylaxis to ASA, Tylenol, Digitalis, 

Lasix, MOM, Phenobarb, Thorazine, & / or tomatoes. 
G. Have off-service notes or admit from clinic notes which 

end with "sorry" 
H. Have transfer note from local MD or surgery service 

which begin with "This is a good teaching case ... " 
I. Any patient transferred from Medicine to Family Practice. 
J. Any patient transferred from Family Practice to Medicine. 

II. Review of Systems 
Answers "yes " to any of following questions: 

Do your teeth itch? 
Do your ears ring when you deficate? 
Do you have bleeding from your forehead? 
Do you have retrobulbar micturitional myalgia? (i .e. Do you 
have pain behind your eyeballs when you pee?) 
(2 pts if need to explain term. 3 pts if not) 

2 

3 

3 

3 
2 
3 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
4 

2 
2 
2 

Do your feces glow in the dark? 2 
Ill. Physical Exam 

1. Unreduced hip fracture greater than 3 weeks at time of 
admission . 3 

2. Feces under fingernails (add 2 pts if heme positive) 3 
3. Patient's clothes: Contain greater than 3 species of ectoparasite 2 

Are immediately burned by nursing service 2 
4 . Flies: Greater than 2 gather 

Greater than 5 gather 2 
Alight but are easily shirked away 
Must be flicked away 2 

return after flicking 2 
Rather f ight than be flicked 2 
Die on contact 3 

5. Caries: Greater than 3 
On rotten stump, add each % 
Dentures have caries 2 
Gums have car ies 2 
Tongue has caries 3 

6. Ataxia manifested by scratch marks on forehead secondary to 
attempts at nose picking. 2 

7. Abdomen higher than head despite 30 degrees of elevation or 
diuresis of greater than 75 lbs. 2 

8. Flashbacks to DT's 2 
9. LOC signs : 0 sign 2 

Q sign 3 
Dotted Q sign 4 

IV. OB-GYN 
History; Pat ient greater than 19 Y 10 and has never been non-
pregnant long enough to have normal menses. 3 
Patient S / P 2 C-sections who presents in active labor at 42 

weeks without benefit of prenatal care. 2 
Patient so obese, doesn't realize is pregnant until labor 2 
Pelvic: Speculum comes out with end dissolved 2 

Something grabs speculum from inside and pulls it in 2 
Os has tatoo : "Joe was here" 2 

V. Lab 
1. BUN greater than age + IQ 2 
2. Arterial pC02 greater than 110, pat ient alert 3 
3. Motile sperm in CSF 3 
4 . Positive serum stool titers 2 
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5. No normal values on : CBC 2 
SMA-6 2 
SMA-12 3 

6. Urine drug screen short circuits machine 3 
7 . CXR reveals greater than 2 old metallic fragments 2 

VI. Hospital Course 
1. Admitting orders include: Stat bath 2 

Stat Kewll bath 3 
2. Admitting dx in any patient over 20Y10 of "failure to thrive." 3 
3 . Patient referred to as "John Doe" for greater than 48 hours. 2 
4 . Answers all questions asked on 4 bed ward 2 
5. Pulls out: IV 1 

6. 
7 . 

8 . 
9 . 

10. 
11 . 

12. 
13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Central or Arterial line 2 
If inserted via cutdown. add 
Trnnsfusion line and holds off staff by slinging bag over head 
by tubing 4 
Foley catheter 2 

with 30 cc ballon inflated 3 
with full restraints on 3 
and eats catheter 4 

Requires 2 beds secondary to weight 2 
Gets out of bed with full restraints on and drags bed across 
room by Foley catheter 3 
Can pass own NG tube 1 
Can start own IV 2 
Can intubate self 3 
Urinates on: Attending 4 
Resident or Nurse 3 
Intern or Student Nurse 2 
JMS none 
Goes into CHF if flowers in room watered 2 
Fingerpaints with feces 2 
TB discovered after successful CPR which included mouth to 
mouth ventilation 3 
Pneumocystis grows out on lung bx, Cryptosporidia grows 
out on rectal bx after CPR with mouth to mouth ventilation . 5 
Throws feces out window 3 
hits pedestrian 
hits intern 
hits attending 
Herniates brainstem 
than 60 

each add 2 
add 3 

add 8 and write "no code" on chart 
after LP when opening pressure less 

18. Drinks: from own urinal 
from roommates urinal 

3 
3 
4 
4 
2 
3 
2 
3 

if NPO or on I & O's at the time 
19. Regulates : own IV 

roomates IV 
20. Bites off bulb of thermometer 

if rectal thermometer 
if electric thermometer 4 

21 . Fungus on skin reaches out and grabs at moving objects 2 
22 . Semi-formed guiac +stool found more than 10 feet from bed. 2 
23 . Surgery indicated but surgeon refuses 2 
24. Greater than 5 consults obtained 2 
25. Patient found in wrong bed 1 

if other patient still in it, add 2 
for each additional patient in it, add 2 

26. Inserts rectal suppository with wrapper on 2 
27 . Takes rectal suppository orally 1 
28. Puts ampicillin in ear for otitis 2 
29. Has vibrator in descending colon 2 

if still running, add 1 
30. Smokes through tracheostomy 3 
31 . Smokes through Byrd 3 
32 . Arrives in ER with suitcase and family disappears 2 
33 . CDC places entire ward and staff on quarantine one day after 

patient arrives . 4 
one day after patient dies 7 

34. Day of Discharge: spikes temp 2 
falls out of bed and gets subdural 3 
developes heme + stool 3 
~~ 5 
is discharged anyway 

35 . EKG flat, family thinks pat ient improved 

All points double after midnight 
Scale : 0-20: normal patient 

20-40: normal ETMH patient 
40-60: potential dental student 
60-100: GOMER 

7 
6 

100 up: search this patient's pockets for a blue card because this 
player is a VET. 
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STUOENTS ANO STA f ~ 

Hey Doc, 
I am a male sophomore medical 

student in distress. The problem 
concerns severe congestion of a pro-
bosidiform midline appendage. The 
stimulus that induces the conges-
tion is close contact with the 
opposite sex. Blowing of the appen-
dage is the only form of relief I know. 
Could you please inform me of some 
other method of relief? 

S.F. 

Dear S.F., 
In reading your problem, two 

possible diagnoses come to mind. 
The first, Angina Peckeris (see re-
lated article page 9), is unlikely 
since you seem to be well attended 
to by a certain well-trained allied 
health student. The second, and 
most likely, can be resolved by a 
good squirt of Neo-Synephrine 
directly into the problem appendage. 

Hey Doc, Doc 

I'm a just arrived freshman medi-
cal student from the Universtiy of 
Georgia where sex was as abundant 
as alcoholic consumptions, only 
cheaper. Now that I've started medi-
ca I school, the only sex I've experi-
enced is with Mr. Clean. The most 
intimate movement I've experienced 
lately was when 11 icked both sides of 
the new Vanessa Williams stamp. 
I'm so bad off, I almost asked a fe-
male dental student for a date. She 
happened to be a rather large 
dental student. She subscribed to 
a computer dating service and was 
lined up with Cleveland, Ohio. 

Dear Calloused. 

Signed by, 
Calloused Hands 

Your problem is a common one 
among those of us trying to make the 
transition from Athens to Disgusta. 

· It is clinically known as hypo-
muffemic shock. As for asking out the 

dental student, well, your case 
sounds like one of the worst I've 
heard in years. The critical step is 
to make use of the facilities on Cam-
pus, especially after Happy Hour. 

The sexual experience you de-
scnbed is a familiar one. Clean G.C. 
filled a void in many of our lives that 
we didn't even know existed. Next 
year the Big T package will provide 
even more stimulation for you. 
Remember to be prepared. Don't get 
caught without your KY!!! 

Hey Doc, Doc 

After the last free summer of my 
life, I have returned to my sopho-
more year of medical school with an 
amazing tolerance for alcohol. How-
ever, at a recent party I experienced 
a strange attack. After hanging out 
at the kegs for a few hours, not 
drunk at all, suddenly BAM! - I'm out 
cold and wake up in the ER at Tal-
madge. no etiology was put forth by 
the scutpuppy on call. What 
happened to me? 

Out with no Clue 

Dear Clueless, 
As ususal, the history you give 

sucks. You neglect to mention an 
inevitable result of your extensive 
stint at kegside. Alcohol blocks ADH 
secretion and in your many trips to 
the john to shake Jake, excessive 
fluid loss sent you into hypovolemic 
shock. I suggest that at future par-
ties you trolley around a saline drip 
IV to maintain a hydration status. 
However, your inability to inebriate 
yourself despite such heroic 
drinking escapades does cause 
some alarm. Adding 10 percent 
ethanol to the IV should alleviate 
your problems in the future. 

Doc 

~a rt le ':!'s 
MATERNITY WEAR - UNl~ORM5 

1522 WALTON WAY. AUGUSTA. GA 

75% 1)1fCOU1\T 
FOR All ELEME#TARY 
ANO HIGH SCHOOL STUOetJTS 

CAPTION CONTEST 

SUMMERVILLE -
HIGHLAND AVENUE 

Custom brick, completely refur-
bished, 9' ceilings, paddle fans, 
fenced rear, extraordinary 
kitchen. TOO MUCH FOR HERE! 

CALL B. J. HAYNE 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

736-7375 

§eorge 
J<iffe!J 
~ ~fr!J 

GEORGE KELLY736-1459 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
(Real Stuff - No. B.S.) 

Come to the November 9 Happy Hour and see -

THE CADAVER AND AESCULAPIAN 
PRESENT 

THE 1st ANNUAL MR. AND MS. 
M.C.G. PAGENT! 

CASH PRIZES (We mean big bucks) will be awarded to the 
winners and runners-up . Competition in bathing suits and 
scrubs. To enter, see Ginnie Wylie on the 2nd floor of the 
Stundent Center and turn in a flattering picture of yourself . 
Open to all MCG students and staff. Judged by the Editorial 
staffs of The Cadaver and Aesuc/apian. 

Happy Hour Schedule 
Fall Quarter 
October 19 
October 26 
November 9 
November 16 
November 30 
December 7 
December 14 

(That's every Friday except Nov. 2 . 
Parents Day is Nov. 3 and we have to 
make those Freshmen look good). 

The Aesculapian needs staff members . We have meetings every Monday 
Night at 7 :30 in the Student Center. Come be a part of the MCG yearbook. 

WE NEED YOUR 
BLOOD 

Phi Delta Epsilon medical frater -
nity in conjunction with DOC -
Doctors Ought to Care will be spon-
soring a STUDENT and FACULTY 
blood drive during the week of nr:to-
ber 22 - 26, from 10:00 a.r ... ntil 
6:00 p.m., in the blood donor room, 
first floor Sydenstricker Wing, Tal -
madge Hospital. This is the first time 
in many years that a campuswide 
blood drive has been undertaken in 
the hopes that students and faculty 
alike, who are both intimately in-
volved with health care, its educa-
tion and promotion, will take the 
time to give blood to help provide for 
the continued care of all needy 
individuals. The need is always 
great, so please make plans to give. 

Patronize our 
advertisers! 

They make the 

Qlah'a11er 
possible! 

1984-85 MCG FILM FESTIVAL 

October 13 
November 10 

December 8 
January 12 
February 9 
March 9 

April 13 
May 11 

Animal House 
Fast Times at Ridge-
mont High 
Stripes 
Police Academy 
TBA 
Return of the Pink 
Panther / The Pink 
Panther Strikes Again 
Double Feature 
The Graduate 
Month Phython 's the 
Meaning of Life 

(Pretty damn good, I think. - Ed.) 

Students To Get The 
Big Deck (continued from pege 1) 

at 50 cents per day for those who 
might want to park on campus only 
ocassionally. We will not be strictly 
enforcing yellow curb parking where 
traffic flow is not impeded (this does 
not apply to city streets). If some-
one gets upset about a ticket they 
receive, they should come talk to us 
about it .. 
Editor al note - In January, there will 
be a splitting of the student popula-
tion - the early-risers andthe exerci-
sers (those who have to park a mile 
away). Public Safety has no viable 
alternative to the long term problem 
since the institution is located in a 
semi-urban area and is essentially 
landlocked. An easy way out DOES 
NOT exist. Therefore, Public Safety 
asks for your cooperation and 
sympathy during this trying time. 
Mr. Morgan and staff are ready to 
hear your complaints, gripes, 
suggestions, bitches, groans and 
moans concerning the matter. The 
Cadaver is also eager to hear your 
opinions on this matter. 

October 1 8, 1 984 

Celebrity navel of the Month 

Can you identify the owner of this gorgeous umbilicus? Note 
the distinctive growth pattern of abdominal hair, and the 
sensual poise of that little wisp of lint. Still no clue? The 
answer's on page 9, but check out your classmates before 
you peek. 

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL! 

A Complete Meal on a Bun' 

25 Delicious Submarine Sandwiches 
Garnished with Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, 

Oil , Vinegar. Salt, Pepper and Oregano 

COLD SANDWICHES HOT SANDWICHES 
e Cheese, Turkey & Ham e Pastrami on Rye 
e Tuna Fish & Cheese e Ruben on Rye with Corned Beef. 
e Salami, Cheese, Pepperoni & Ham Swiss Cheese, Mustard & Sauer-
• Ham, Roast Beef & Cheese kraut 
e SUPER SPECIAL - Salami, Bologna, e Italian Meatball (in sauce) 

Cheese, Turkey, Cappicola Ham & e Italian Sausage with peppers (in 
Pepperoni sauce) 

Just a sample of our m enu - m any to 
choose from. 

e Steak & Cheese with Fried Green 
Peppers, Onions & Mushrooms 

NEW SANDWICH - BARBEQUE 
ICE COLD DRAFT BEER: 20 oz. only 96¢ 

USE YOUR UNIVERSITY CARD 
OR BRING THIS AD 

ANY HALF SUB 50¢ OFF 
ANY WHOLE SUB $1°0 OFF 

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY BEVERAGE 
EXPIRES NOVEMBER 7, 1984 

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT 
1526 Walton Way 

(near Medical Center) 
724-7772 

2516 Peach Orchard Rd. 
(Hwy. No. 25) 

790-6591 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -- PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE 
FOR YOUR PARTY ORDER OUR 6 FOOT SUBI OR PARTY TRAYS! 

ASK FOR GARY OR NONA 
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Mysterious Disease 
Invades Campus 

CLEM'S CORNER 
by Clem Turnipseed 

Hay ya'll . lme sure yall remeber 
me frum last year when I come up to 
show off all them new-fangledy doc-
torin tools what we was usin down 
here at Murcer Medical. I reckon the 
editors was so impressed with my 
obveeyous intelijants that they done 
ast me to hep out with this here 
paper. I figgered, hell - I aint got 
nothin else to do on weekends. My 
old Colledges football team is still on 
prohibition, and Murcer don't have 
no team, so I said Ide be tickled pink 
to write some for em. What lme 
gonna do is write a little bit of im-
portant stuff, then share my uneek 
insites by ansering eny letters yall 
send in. We done got "Hey Doc" but 
ifn you got ennything to ast about 
that is too sereebral for pore ole Doc 
just send it on to me. I is espeshly 
good at givin add-vice on manners, 
etty-kette, and how to funkshun in 
pulite society. And if enny of you 
guys is havin trouble meetin gals, 
well hoo-boy, you is talkin to the 
rite feller. Iv sparked gals that you 
a int never seen the likes of. Now for 
this month's letters: 

releasing my sexual tensions. 
Whenever I see a cute girl, I get all 
excited but then I can't do anything 
about it. What do you suggest? 

The Cadaver Health Team has 
discovered a large number of male 
medical students presenting with 
similar symtoms. The disease seems 
to be directly related to long periods 
of stress without the proper relief. 
This syndrome, Angina Peckeris 
(Angina - shortness of breath; 
Peckeris - having to do with the male 
genitalia), is important to diagnose 
early since it is part of the body's 
early warning system that an infarct 
with possible necrosis may be in the 
near future. Angina P. is charac-
terized by paroxysmal groin pain or 
discomfort due to hypoxia. The pain 
may radiate into the legs, back, or 
epigastrium. The discomfort might 
be described as crushing, squeezing, 
aching, heaviness or tightness. 
Some dental students have reported 
it to feel like "indigestion." The 
severity of the disease has been 
divided into two categories. Stable 
AP. - discomfort is brought about by 
the same precipitating factors over a 
long period of time. Frequency is 
usually favorably influenced by 
altering life style and taking medi-
cation . Severe AP. - the discomfort 
occurs even 
position . 

in the recumbent 

The CHT urges nursing and allied 
health students to find out more 
about the pathogenesis of this 
disease, and also emergency pro-
cedures which should be performed 
when someone around you suffers 
an attack. The patient can be identi -
fied easily as he will suddenly 
double over and reach for the 
affected area with a clinched fist. 
The basic clinical approach is ob-
vious - restore oxygen flow to the 
area (resuscitate the organ). A 
gentle massage to aid blood flow is 
highly recommended. Immediate 
results should be noted. Therapy 
should NOT stop here as this could 
worsen the situation. Treatment 
should be continued to remove a 
possible embolus. When this occurs 
the organ should return to a normal 
state. 

This is a complex disease which 
needs to be better understood. In 
view of the seriousness of this 
matter, many medical students have 
volunteered their time to certify 
health personnel at this procedure. 
If you are interested in learning 
more, please contact a medical stu-
dent as soon as possible. 

Dear Clem, 
I am a Dental student here at 

MCG, but I have an even more seri-
ous problem. I am not very good with 
girls and have been having trouble 

Frustrated 

Dear Frustrated, 
We never had this problem down 

in Macon, but I reckon ya// aint got 
so many farm animals up here. My 
add-vice wood be to do what 
Michal Jaxson says in the song -
"just beat it". 

Dear Clem, 
Sometimes I have this strange 

compelling desire to be an egg. What 
do you think? 

Cracked 

Dear Cracked, 
I think your crazy. I kin think of six 

good reesons not to be a egg: 
1) You only git laid once 
2) You only get eaten once 
3) It takes 10 minutes to git hard 
4) It only takes three minutes to git 

soft 
5) You git to come in a box, but 

their are eleven other guys their 
6) Only yore mother will sit on 

your face 

r ---------- - - COUPON---- - --------1 

SPOTBALLERS OPEN: Monday - Friday 5:30 a.m. til 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday 6:00 a.m. til 11:00 a.m. 

I 
I 
I 
I The 1984 MCG soccer team looks 

as if they are off to their third con-
secutive undefeated regular season. 
Currently they own the 1983 
Augusta Championship Cup. They 
have compiled a 3-0 record after 
rolling over Fort Gordon 5-2 on Sep-
tember 30. Many leading soccer 
authorities credit MCG as the top 
soccer team in the CSRA 

MCG soccer is superbly coached 
by two incredibly brilliant sopho-
more medica I students, Charlie 
Usher and James Gallagher. The 
team is open to all students and 
faculty of MCG. The present roster 
includes medical students from all 
classes, and a senior dental student. 
Practice is held each Wednesday at 
4:00 at Paine College and games are 
each Sunday at Bungalow Road 
Middle School. Usher and Gallagher 
encourage anyone with prior soccer 
experience to come out for practice. 

The Cadaver also spoke with the 
team 's public relations representa-
tive who reported much interest and 
enthusiasm on the part of Nursing 
and Allied Health students for 
forming a soccer cheerleading 
squad. This welcomed interest may 
necessitate tryouts in which each 
applicant will be screened on an in-
dividual basis by each new fresh-
man member of the soccer team. If 
chosen, each cheerleader will be 
eligible to attend soccer parties, to 
receive an autographed team photo, 
and to do team laundry on a rotating 

basis. All interested parties should 
contact the Cadaver Sports Depart-
ment. 

Answer to the Mystery 
Navel 

DINE IN OR CARRY-OUT ORDERS 

OUR PLACE RESTAURANT 
BREAKFAST $1.65 with this coupon 

2 Eggs, Grits, Coffee, Toast or Biscuit 
Choice of Meat: Bacon, Sausage Patty, H am 

or Streak-o-lean 

706 12th Street Phone 724-3256 

I 

Couldn't guess this month's baffling 
belly-button? The proud owner of 
this fleshy indentation is our own 
Jim Heaton, president of the sopho-
more class of the ;:hool of Medi -
cine. Next month, lo a little harder 
before cheating on the answer. 
Maybe we'll give some clues .. · 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L-------- ---- COUPON----- - ---- - --J 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 

''.'\ not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an.~rmy officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportumt1es, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
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Doctors Ought to Care • DOC PROFESSIONAL 

Doctors ought to care. Doctors ought 
to care about what? Well , consider 
the following facts : 1) The surgeon 
general has identified cigarette 
smoking as the most significant 
source of preventable factors con-
tributing to illness, disability, and 
death in the United States, 2) It is 
estimated that cigarette smoking is 
related to over 360,000 deaths in 
America each year, 3)Alcohol abuse 
claims another 205,000 lives yearly, 
4) The social and economic costs 
associated with treatment of indivi -
duals with these preventable ill -
nesses runs in excess of $40 billion 
each year through medical care, 
absenteeism, decreased work pro-
ductivity and accidents, 5) Whom do 
you know that has died of heart 
attacks, strokes, or cancer? 

Considering the above informa-
tion and the fact that we are all 
pursuing careers in the health pro-
fession, it becomes both economi-
cally and ethically desirable to edu -
cate people about healthier life -
styles, because unhealthy lifestyles 
can and do kill. 

One organization devoted towards 
promoting healthier lifestyles is 
DOC (Doctors Ought to Care). 
Founded in 1976 by a group of 
Family Practice Residents in Miami, 
Florida, DOC is a non-profit organi -
zation dedicated towards exposing 
the dangers of toba cco, alcohol, and 

w h4 t- <Abeu.~ 
the De...i~L. 

Sc::\.,coi 7 . 

drug abuse, particularly among 
teenagers and young children . Each 
year the tobacco and alchol indus-
tries have more than a billion dollars 
in advertising aimed primarily at 
teenagers, and it is against media 
blitz that DOC directs its effects. 
Many young are far too easily in -
fluenced by "peer pressure", adver-
tising, and poor role models, and 
therefore, they need exposure to 
positive motivation and good lifelong 
habits. 

This year marks the beginning of 
DOC's presence at MCG and in 
Augusta, although there are pre-
sently over fifty chapters, both 
nationally and internationally. The 
goals here will be the same as those 
elesewhere: to upstage the notion 
that unhealthy lifestyles are "fun" 
or "glamorous". We will do this 
innovative and creative ideas from 
students, physicians, and health 
professionals, and we will send 
these messages throughout 
Augusta as well as the rest of the 
state. All interested persons are 
encouraged to participate in what 
should be not only a fun and exciting 
undertaking, but more importantly, 
a needy one. Please look for Acti -
vities information concerning DOC 
which will be distributed campus-
wide. Thank you, Brian Strickman 
and Adam Goldsteing, MCG DOC 
Student Coordinators 

Dr. Ft 

0 

TYPING SERVICES 
Student papers, resumes de-
signed, guaranteed quality and 
fast turnover. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 9 - 7 
793-8715 

Celia and David 
invite you 

to join us at 

Wq£ 
~igqlanh£r c3Jnn 

l\ ~ritisq Jub 
133 Georgia Ave., 

North Augusta , S.C. 
Beneath Neptune Dive and Ski 

Scotch Eggs 
Pork Pie 

Sandwiches - Pizzas 
British Ales & Stouts 

and other fine 
Imported Beers 

Bud Lowenbrau Coors 
All on Tap 

Rugby players welcome 

Mon.-Fri . 3:30 p.m. to 12:00 Midnight 
Sat . 1 2:00 Noon - 11 :30 p.m. 

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri . Until 7 :00 p.m. 
Sat . 12:00-5 :00 p.m. 

{\l.J e hus 
Fo-..l'Jct 
There! 

LA-T re R. Tt+AT AFTER. r./ c er-I; AFTER 
'v'iSfT/f'/G l+AMILTct-1 Wir-J6 

October 18, 1984 

TO PLACE 
AN AD IN THE 

CALL 
MARTY 

FRENCH 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

AT 
828-3357 

S ome +imes you .. 
CON .gMd Die. k 
Ai- T a lmA-o'je; rt r-1c+ 
there i h-~ o v er a..+ 
Ii 0.1"\l ltc-1J 'r/ l 0

Nj• 
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BLUE GENE BABY 
Recently, in my genetics course, I 

was reading the latest issue of the 
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Re -
port and my ears perked up when I 
heard the teacher say something 
about someone 's mother's pedigree. 
Well , of course I started listening to 
him, trying to figure out who was 
being insulted. 

To my amazement he was talking 
about this thing called the " Coeffi-
cient of Consanguinity" which gives 
numerical values to the chance of 
having certain offspring from certain 
random matings. Well , we all know 
that no one really mates at random; 
we spend a lot of time stalking the 
prey and capturing the bounty - but 
that 's a whole 'nuther story. 

I could not believe that they were 
giving numerical values to the 
matings of a father and daughter (%), 
an uncle and niece( Vs), a brother and 
sister (%) and even with identical 
twins (Vs). They told us that this in -
formation was important so that we 
would be able to predict things like: 
What is the chance of having albino 
children if you marry your first cousin 
(1 / 2000, for your information). But I 
know that these geneticists have 
alterior motives for devising these 
numbers. The motive is to sell books, 
of all things . Yes, just like your 
psychiatry books and your em -
bryology books and anatomy books 
these things are inserted only to 
subliminally attract the attention of 
your SEXUALLY driven motives, or 
in other words to make the book in -
teresting. 

But this information I have found 
to be wrong, yes WRONG . These 
values are not correct. I got the idea 
to ask my friends about their values 
of certain relat ionships and they 
both agreed with me that the infor -
mation in the genetics books is 
wrong, so I took it upon myself to see 
seek the the truth in this matter. 

Obviously their information had 
come from non-random, skewed 
samples and so I conducted this 
scientific survey to enlighten myself 
as to the correct values and to share 
this with the scientific community; 
that is why my work has been pub-
1 ished in this issue of the Cadaver. 
To make the survey random, I stood 
on each of the four corners of one 
intersection for exactly fifteen 
minutes per corner. Also, the ques-
tions were printed and therefore I did 
not ask any leading (or misleading) 
questions. The average age of the 
respondents was 24.4 years old, the 
average height was 5 '6", and the 
average color of eyes was one and 
a half brown eyes and a half a blue 
eye. The average respondent was 
mostly male and the control group 
(those not interviewed) was all 
green-eyed pedestrians on that par-
ticular Thursday. 

Here are the results of this survey 
which I have called the "Index of 
Incest". The question was "What 
value, on a scale of 1 to 10, would 

by The Dover Twin•, Ban Dover, and Neal Dover 

you place on each of these types of 
matings?" 
Father/ Daughter .. .... . •..... . 3 
Uncle/ Niece . . .. . .. : . .. . . . . . . . 9 
Brother / Sister . . . .. .. .. . .. . ... 7 
First Cous ines . ... •. . . ....... . 9 
Mother/ Son . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .... 2 
Teacher / Student . . . . . ...... . . 8 
Next-door-neighbor . ... ... . . . . 7 
Best Friend's Spouse . ........ . 9 
Random Mating . . . . . .... ... ... 5 
To interpret the results of th is 

survey the responses were averaged 
to the variables of the sample and 
the following conclusions were 
drawn. The average male was three 
times more likely to mate with his 
sister than with his uncle, fourteen 
times more likely to mate with his 

mother than with his father, and ten 
times more likely to mate with his 
best friend 's spouse than with his 
best friend. 

However, in the female population 
the average female was found to be 
six times more likely to mate w ith 
her uncle than with her niece, three 
t imes more l ikely to mate with her 
teacher than with her first cousil) , 
and twenty times more likely to mate 
with her next-door-neighbor than 
with a random partner (of course, 
milkmen and postmen were ex-
cluded for obvious reasons). 

There was no significant differ-
ence in the responses according to 
age var iables, but it was interesting 
to f ind out that people between 4'6 " 
and 6'6 " w ere fifteen times more 

likely to mate with in one of the 
groups of variables than with some-
one under 4 '6 " and over 6'6". 

In conclusion I believe that these 
results are scientifically significant 
and should be applied to one's 
everyday life. Therefore, if you are 
hard -up sucker why don 't you go call 
your next-door-neighbor or your first 
cousin or if all else fails , wait until 
the weekend before your best 
friend 's anatomy or pathology exam 
and call his wife / husband/ fiancee/ 
dog. 

Coming up next month is the ex-
cit ing co nclusion of the random 
mating story. Don't miss it . 

For repr ints send $5.00 to: Cadaver, 
Box FU2, Campus mail. 

HAVE YOU TASTED 
WHAT'S MAKING AMERICA SAY. • • 

24 HOURS A DAVI 
r•••••••••••••••••••·-------------------------------------------------------------1 

BIG 
DELUXE™ COMBO 

for $2. 39 n~s 
Big Deluxe™ Burger, Large Fries, 

Large Soft Drink 
Offer good at participating Hardee 's from 11 :00 
AM - 11 :00 PM. Please present coupon before 
ordering. Offer not good in combination with 
any other offer. 

FE/ 

1 Steak Biscuit 
and 

1 Sausage Biscuit 
for $1. 39 nMs 

Offer good at participating Hardee 's from 11 :00 
PM - 11 :00 AM. Please present coupon before 
ordering. Offer not good in combination wi th 
any other offer. 

FE/ 
----------------------------------------1----------------------------------------~ 

"' HARDEE'S FOOD SYSTEMS, INC. 1984 FRANC HI SE ENTERPRI SES, INC. 1984 
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The Plaza's GardJ I ~naJ If 1 l Al :H~mbrlrgers And The Like t ~ A"'(. , i j~.,.-'".,,_......-..,,.... ___________ _ -------l-, ~...,../.~~,,.... I : V.J\Y /I ! 
The California Delight I ti~iJj'resh Avocados The Petit( Hambu ger The Plaza Burger . 

Fresh fruits in season with Del c'ousi stdf(eq with shrimp salad 5 oz. fresh patty on 'an Engh Sh muffin 8 oz. gnlled ha mburger with 
cottage cheese served with our f / 7'.. your choice of rolls 

stawberry yogurt dressing y},; ch' eke salad or tuna salad 
a nd chicken salad ! 
finger sandwiches 

Fresh Spinach Salad 
Served with crispy bacon, fresh 

mushrooms and chopped eggs. We 
suggest the Dijon dressing 

The Garden Glorious Chef's Salad 
Crispy mixed greens served with 

chunks of h am, turkey, Swiss and 
America n cheese and homemade croutons 

The Plaza House Salad 
Crispy mixed greens garnished with 

tomato wedges, s liced cucumber, fresh 
mushrooms and croutons with your 

choice of dressings 

From the Sa 

Bacon, Lettuce a nd Tomato 

Chicken Salad 

Roast Beef 

Grille 

1 Clu b Sand 

d 
Tuna Salail 

~~~i..l..J.~.L ..... 
All Sandwiches served with ripple chips and 
dill pickle and made with lettuce and tomato. 

COME IN 
FIRSTATIA 

FREE Checking for all MCG students, interns, and residents 

Member FDJC 

Medical College of Georgia 
P.O. Box 1919 

Augusta , Georgia 30912 

The Beefeater 
Thin sliced steak with m elted 

Swiss cheese, lettuce and tomato 
on a steak bun 

Open Faced Tuna Melt 
Served on an English muffin with a slice 

of fresh grilled tom ato, tuna salad a nd 
covered with melted Swiss cheese 

The Italian 
Mozzarella ch eese a nd sliced grilled 

tomatoes, lettuce and onion 
on an onion roll 

The Patty Melt 
Fresh ground beef, shced Amencan 

cheese on rye bread 

All of the a bove served with Pla za Potatoes and appropriate condimen ts 

Everyday Hero. 

This man is a hero. But his 
acts of heroism would never 
make the 11 PM news. 

He is a sperm donor, 
participating in a medically 
licensed program that provides 
human sperm worldwide to 
physicians who are specialists 
in reproductive endocrinology. 

There are thousands of 
couples in the United States, 
right now, hundreds of 
thousands in the world who 
want to have a child, but 
cannot, because the male 
partner does not have the 
"right" sperm. This usually 

means that he produces too 
few sperm cells to make a 
pregnancy possible, or that he 
carries a genetically-linked 
physical disorder that should 
not be passed on to a child. 

A man's participation in a 
sperm donor program is - in 
the truest sense - a "gift of 
life." But to a previously 
infertile couple, somewhere in 
the world, he is a hero. 

If you have questions, more 
information on sperm donation 
is available. We would like 
to tell you more about 
becoming a XYTEX donor. 

nTEX CORPORATION 
'1100 Emmett Street •Augusta, GA 30904 • 404-733·0130 

All qualified candidates are paid $30 for each acceptable sample. 
All calls are kept strictly confidential. 
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